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BORT. Benefit at your side.

Looks different, feels better
Functionality meets modern design
BORT stands for first-class quality medical aids.
The BORT sports series supports were developed specially
for dynamic active use on the elbow, the hand, back, knee
and ankle joint.
Their modern, sporty design and innovative features make the
products more than merely therapeutic aids. Functional high-tech
fibres, a comfortable fastening system and the soft, velvety knitted fabric with a 3D look transform the supports into attractive
products with maximum functionality.

The features benefit
The reflecting label as a plus sign marks all BORT
sports products, ensuring increased safety.

BORT. Benefit at your side.

Stylish SOFTflex 3D knitted fabric
Elastic, flexible, stable and pleasant on the skin: the new SOFTflex 3D knitted
fabric provides the BORT sports series supports with a trendy, sporty look –
ideal for the active moments in life.
SOFTflex 3D knitted fabric with a velvety soft surface structure
For more elasticity, stability and very comfortable to wear
A secure hold, also during intense physical activity

High-tech fibre
Soft, lightweight and breathable – COOLMAX® regulates
body heat and ensures dry and pleasant wearing comfort.
Transports moisture away from the body

Air

Dries fast
Particularly easy to clean
COOLMAX® Fibre

COOLMAX® is a trademark of The Lycra Company.

Skin
Perspiration

Positioned in a jiffy
The innovative Stabilo strap with the easyClick System
BORT sports supports convince with a new fastening system which is also marked by its particularly
high degree of functionality. The easy handling of the Stabilo strap with the easyClick System enables
fast, comfortable positioning. At the same time, the extent of stabilisation and pad pressure can be set
precisely and individually.

Really easy to adjust individually
The Velcro-free fastening system consists of four compatible function modules which guarantee
easy fixing and setting.

1. Positioning of the
support. Attach the
flexible Stabilo strap.

2. A
 djust the Stabilo strap to adapt
the extent of stabilisation on the
wrist or the pad pressure on the
elbow.

The result: a perfect fit for all sports activities.
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3. Fix the Stabilo strap
using the easyClick
System.

The innovative Stabilo strap with the easyClick
System for elbow and hand products:

BORT sports supports
for the elbow

BORT EpiContur Sport
Epicondylitis soft clasp for relieving the radial
or ulnar muscle origin. Standard size adjus
table to individual circumferences using
Velcro fastening. Specially shaped friction
pad, freely positionable. Latex-free.

BORT EpiBasic Sport
Compression elbow support with additional
Stabilo strap and SOFTflex 3D knitted fabric,
very comfortable to wear. Pad pressure can
easily be dosed individually for intermittent
massaging via tape with the easyClick
System. Made of latex-free knitted fabric.

BORT sports support
for the hand
Stabilo strap with the easyClick system
SOFTflex 3D knitted fabric


BORT ManuBasic Sport
Compression wrist support with additional
Stabilo strap and SOFTflex 3D knitted fabric,
very comfortable to wear. Anatomically
contoured knit. Easy, individual dosage of the
extent of stabilisation on the wrist via the
easyClick System. Made of latex-free
knitted fabric.
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BORT sports supports
for the thumb
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BORT Thumb Splint Sport

Thumb brace for immobilisation of the metacarpophalangeal joint and saddle joint of the thumb.
Supportive in load situations. Breathable material
provides optimal comfort. Thumb brace can be fully
opened. Latex-free.

BORT SellaFlex Sport Thumb Support
Flexible wrist support to stabilise the metacarpophalangeal joint and saddle joint of the thumb using integrated reinforcing elements and an additional Stabilo
strap. Easy, individual dosage of the extent of stabilisation on the wrist via the easyClick System. Made of
latex-free knitted fabric.

BORT sports supports
for the back
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BORT StabiloBasic Sport
Back Support with Pad

Back support for muscular stabilisation of the lumbar
spine. Anatomically contoured knit active support,
comfortable to wear. Easy and comfortable to position
using the hand straps. Made of latex-free knitted
fabric.
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BORT StabiloBasic Lady Sport
Back Support with Pad

Back support with cut fitted at the waist:
especially for women, for muscular stabilisation
of the lumbar spine. Anatomically contoured knit
active support, comfortable to wear. Easy and
comfortable to position using the hand straps.
Made of latex-free knitted fabric.
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BORT sports support
for the knee

SOFTflex 3D knitted fabric
Innovative: woven silicone bonding
zone for a non-slip fit

BORT StabiloGen Sport
Knee Support
Knee support for compression of soft tissue
with a viscoelastic pad for stabilisation and
relief of the knee joint. The SOFTflex 3D knitted
fabric with a highly elastic soft flexion region in
the hollow of the knee and the knitted silicone
adhesive zone make it very comfortable to
wear, providing an ideal fit for sports activities.
Made of latex-free knitted fabric.

BORT sports products
for the thigh and patella tendon

BORT Patella Tendon Strap Sport
The BORT Patella Tendon Strap Sport with a
nubby silicone pad serves knee joint stabilisation
and pain relief. Pad pressure can be individually
metered. Also suitable for contact sport types.
Latex-free.

BORT MyoActive Sport
Thigh Support
Active thigh support with circular straps and
cross restraints for the functional treatment of
muscle injuries according to the tape principle.
Anatomically contoured knit und breathable
thanks to COOLMAX® fibre.
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BORT sports supports
for the ankle

SOFTflex 3D knitted fabric

BORT TaloStabil Sport
BORT TaloStabil Plus Sport
Ankle supports without and with additional Stabilo
strap (Plus Sport variant), for compression of soft tissue,
stabilisation and relief. Two silicone pads stimulate
circulation and help to reduce oedemas. SOFTflex 3D
knitted fabric ensures that it is very comfortable to wear.
Made of latex-free knitted fabric.

BORT sports support
for the ankle

SOFTflex 3D knitted fabric

BORT AchilloStabil Plus Sport
Active Achilles tendon support with an extensively
structured silicone pad for intermittent massage of
the Achilles tendon. SOFTflex 3D knitted fabric and 
a snag proof material edge at the calf ensure that it
is very comfortable to wear. Made of latex-free
knitted fabric.
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The Sport-Plus from BORT
Perfect for life’s active moments
SOFTflex 3D knitted fabric with a velvety soft surface structure for more elasticity,
stability and very comfortable to wear
High-tech fibre COOLMAX®: wicks moisture away from the body for a feeling of
dryness and is comfortable to wear
Innovative: Stabilo strap with the easyClick System: easy to adjust stabilisation
and pad pressure individually
Modern, sporty design with a reflecting label

The BORT Sport product range
Discover the sporty side of BORT
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StabiloGen Sport
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BORT StabiloBasic Lady Sport
Back Support with Pad
104 680 SP
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BORT StabiloBasic Sport
Back Support with Pad
104 690 SP
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BORT
ManuBasic Sport
112 920 SP

BORT
Thumb Splint Sport
112 180 SP

BORT SellaFlex Sport
Thumb Support
112 030 SP
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BORT
EpiContur Sport
022 500 SP
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BORT
EpiBasic Sport
122 600 SP

Sport

BORT
TaloStabil Plus Sport
054 100 SP

Sport

BORT
TaloStabil Sport
054 600 SP

Sport

BORT
AchilloStabil Plus Sport
053 100 SP

Sport

BORT MyoActiv Sport
Thigh Support
116 600 SP

Sport

BORT
Patella Tendon Strap Sport
114 010 SP
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Your competent contact partner for care
with BORT supports and braces

BORT. Benefit at your side.

BORT GmbH P.O. Box 1330 | D-71367 Weinstadt | Phone + 49 (7151) 99200 - 0
Fax + 49 (7151) 99200 - 50 | www.bort.com | medical@bort.com
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